
PART THREE 

MORPHOSYNTAX AND SYNTAX 

§ 69 Noun: Gender The feminine fomi of an adjective or a pronoun 
is sometimes used to refer to an abstract property, a manifestation of it, 
or a general thought, not an entity whose natural sex is female: e.g. 
f̂ jfe'V»f̂  'something else,' t<ich 'this matter, this circumstance,' i^5ui 
I ^ L l j p ^ . I ,CD 'what is necessary is one,' r^iksa}^ 'the good.' However, 
the masculine form may also be so used indiscriminately: 2Sm 19.35 
>¥.n\ n \ ) ^ *I cannot tell the good from the bad' vs. 
IKg 3.9 f<&xjfja\ t<ikai^ ol^iisxaA 'to discem the good from the 
bad'; rdco 'because of this.' In the plural, however, only the 
feminine is used: ^cnA^ ^ C D 'all these things'; ^a^&Hii ^ C D 'these 
two matters.' A subject clause is considered feminine in Mt 19.23 r A \ \ 
r<iML ikq'\\^ AajsLj.1 r^if ,CD 'it is hard for a rich man to enter 
the kingdom of heaven' || ib. 24 f<\)jWw.i r^ioiAia 1^::^ "^i^^i^ «<» 
'it is easier for a camel to enter the hole of a needle.' 
§ 70 Noun: Number Some nouns are used only in the plural (plura
lia tantum), even when there is nothing plural about their meaning: e.g. 
rCiifi 'water' r€Lso 'living [as against stagnant] water'); r^^'.i 
'price'; r^^atu 'freedom'; r^1a:i» 'betrothal'; 'sky'; 'life'; 
rdar^'face.' 

There are nouns which refer to a plurality of individuals, though 
singular in form: Mt 8.27 ote>.iiinf r ^ i ^ ' s o m e people were amazed'; 
ib. 9.3 re%^ ^ rdt j i^ 'some of the scribes,' cf. ib. 12.47 te>>f 
«Kif< 'someone said to him' and >r\\^ 'everybody.' 
§ 71 Noun: State The severely curtailed use of the absolute state (§ 
18) is confined to the following casesO): 

a) Distributive repetition: e.g. rdutal rdut A^ 'every year'; ^ pcu 

* These are not, however, absolute rules: exceptions, namely the use of the emphatic 
state of the expected absolute, are not few. 
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^ c L 'from day to day'; ^ . t a . Aeddanin/ 'at times'; aa>^i 
/dagnes .. / 'of all kinds'; Mt 20.9 ^L..i t i . . ! ctaou 'they each got a 
dinar'; ib. 25.15 m V * ; u y r ^ j J r ? 'each according to his ability.' 

b) After AA or cardinal numerals: e.g. 'with all zeal'; 
•t^W A ^ . i ^iri 'all physicians in every place'; .Tiki p^.iii 
^ . • t 'one soul and one mind'; ^ ;^ \ < ^^Ai 'two worlds'; ^ - ^ l r ^ 
^ei!LA ^5^ir^ ' forty days and forty nights.' Likewise ^ J i n f i^^iA 'how 
many times?' 

c) With negatives: e.g. ^Ako* ALA* 'there is no gain'; ^LIM rdf.i 
'innumerable'; ja^ri rdf.i 'without money'; ^JJLS r^.i 'childless'; 
jtif^ 'Let nobody say'; Mt 20.7 . j E > ^ j t i i ^ kA 'nobody has 
hired us.' 

d) In certain idiomatic expressions introduced by a preposition: e.g. 
A x ^ /men gel/ 'suddenly'; 7t\\\ 'for ever'; A>^ta 'on foot'; A>^\n 

/bafgal/ 'in haste.' 
e) Adjectives used as predicate of a nominal clause: v>^i>y 

'your eye is evil'; t < n > i \ r^^' 'stolen water is sweet'; r̂ 6cD A ^ * 
'he was fast.' The st. emph. is sometimes used for no apparent reason: 
Mt 25.35-43 ... JK̂ QCN cix»tJi ... i^aw rfi\\\^ ... Jk̂ QCD r^Ssn^re 
^QCD r<cnu't^9 ... • f<^IFIQ^r^"I was homelcss ... 
I was naked ... I was sick ... that you were homeless ... that you were 
naked... and I was sick.' 

f) Some forms which look like those of the f.sg.cst. are in reality the 
residue of the archaic st. abs. used adverbially: /rabbaj/ 'exceed
ingly'; AU^-V* 'firstly'; Au*TLUR< 'in the end' as in Mt 4.2 ^ ^-1 
'in the end he became hungry'; Ez 23.29 A u ' ^ « • a j o o a x j 'they 
will abandon you bare and naked;' Ac 25.16 k^ccsp 'for nothing.' 
§ 72 The loss of the originally determining force of the emphatic state 
of the noun is often compensated by the use of the demonstrative pronoun, 
especially of the ocp series: Gn 37.15 ocp f^taii^(Heb.: «tr«n); Ex 4.9 
AJr^ .ami r<i2^ ... f^imj'.i rCL^ ^ jntp Take somc water of 
the river ... you shall take that water (Heb.: nr©n).' This is especially 
common where the demonstrative so used is analogous in function to 
the anaphoric definite article. On the other hand, the addition of a form 
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of the numeral "one" may have the effect of weakening the emphatic to 
that of the primitive, absolute state: Lk 14.2 .Tui r^'iaii^ (S omits .u*: Gk 
AvQ(x>m6g TLS"). 

§ 73 Status constractus and periphrasis by means of -.i 
a) Logical dependence between two nouns is sometimes synthetically 

expressed by putting the dependent noun in the status constmctus as in 
r^^toA .al* /rabbay kahne/ 'chief priests' (lit. 'great ones among priests'); 
f<i..i ii\ 'verdict ' (lit. 'decision of judgement'). The standard syntax, 
however, favours periphrasis whereby two adjacent, logically dependent 
nouns are joined by means of the proclitic particle -.i: thus it is more 
common to say r<x.iojD.i i^iiqi 'the spirit of holiness' (i.e. the Holy 
Spirit) rather than r<x.iao j j o i ; Ann.i t<^\^ 'the king of Babylon' vs. 
A a a v > ^ ; Mt 11.12 r^Mtl r^^'cLkW VS. ib. 11.11 rd^x AioiAsp* 

'the kingdom of heaven.' 
b) The synthetic stmcture tends to be confined to standing phrases 

verging on compound nouns as in the first two examples. Likewise 
r^lr<u -ta /bar here/ 'a son of the free (people),' i.e. free-bom, noble 
man' (and many other combinations with ta* or Akta)5 
'synagogue' (and countless combinations with Auj^); even spelled as a 
single word as in r^iuDr^hiix 'foundation (of a building)' = i^Aixrf 

'ground' + i^iLmrf'wall.' 
c) Note the use of the st. est. of adjectives and passive participles as 

in: Ex 32.9 r^hn f<xD 'stiff-necked'; rd^i 'much of price,' i.e. 
'costly, expensive,' likewise rd^i (used with a fem. noun); 
rdocp* n»mi 'mind-taken,' i.e. 'mindless, senseless'; r̂ û ji 'cursed 
of life,' i.e. 'leading an accursed life'; Mt 26.7 rds^i r^tnn 
'pricey perfume.' In most of these cases, though the adjective or participle 
agrees in gender and number with its granmiatical antecedent, its logical 
antecedent is the noun immediately following. Thus in rCsto t<sk^ 
r^io 'a stiff-necked people,' what is stiff is not the nation, but their 
neck. 

d) Where both nouns in a relationship of dependence are logically 
determined, the dependent noun often takes, by way of anticipation, a 
pronoun—so-called proleptic—referring to the second noun: e.g. cota 
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t^cbXrcH 'the son of God' (ht. liis son, of God'). See below § 112. 
e) The second term normally follows the first inmiediately; only 

inconsequential words can intervene, e.g.... i<m\a *the sons of 
Bala, however, ...'; ... rdsix \M>^ caiW 'for the god of heaven ...'; 
r ^ ' . i i ^oj . i a 'they are sons of the righteous'; r^Lii r<6cD l a l ^ ' h e 
was a warrior of might.' 

t) The analytic stracture makes for far more possibilities and lesser 
ambiguity of expression than would be the case with the synthetic 
stracture: thus rd\^ l a 'the son of the king' can be expanded, for 
instance, to t<ikai r<iki\^ f<5CD.i r^i j j i j i ocp r^ia 'that wisc son of 
this great queen,' when synthetically one could use only one adjective 
and possibly only one demonstrative pronoun such as r<ai t<\\^ l a 
rdscD, which, besides, could mean either 'this great son of the king' or 
'the son of this great king' (or possibly also 'this son of the great king'). 
See Mt 16.16 f<Li r^cniW|i C D ^ 'the son of the living God.' 

§ 74 The non-enclitic forms of the independent personal pronouns 
(§ 9) are used with a finite verb, i.e. a verb form which is conjugated in 
respect of gender, number, and person, where the subject so marked is 
in contrast to another subject or is given some prominence. E.g. Jer 
17.18 rdf< laAiiirf rdXo ^ O J C D ^taACAu 'May they be crashed, and 
may/not be crashed!'; Dt 5.27^ai^ AX»Ai Aui^o ... SJri J B O I D 'YOU 

draw near ... and you shall speak to us' (i.e. we want you to represent 
us, we do not wish to speak to God ourselves); Mt 14.19 
r^Ti^N asnm î x̂ soAAC 'they the disciples (not Jesus Himself) served 
the crowd.' 

A personal pronoun also occurs in introducing the main character to 
mark a new turn in a narrative: Mt 14.27 cD^^u>jKta ^ojLf ^.i. qco 

yOccM^ Ai») 'now Jesus spoke to them immediately.' This occurs often 
with a personal name as here. 

§ 75 The third person forms of the personal pronouns can, in addition 
to persons spoken about, also refer to things, even inanimate, the choice 
of gender and number being determined by that of the noun of the 
object being referred to: ciia cteLxci r^AuiD ou* 'they saw a village 
and lived in it.' 
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§ 76 Most interrogative words, when followed by the proclitic -.1, 
become generalising connectives: 

^ "who?" — - . 7 'whoever..; 
re-i "what?" .1 'whatever, that which'O 

rd.rf "where?" — -.1 rdL.r<f 'wherever, where' 
"when?" .7 .Acpnf'whenever, when' 

i<Lr^ "which?" .1 rdu.r^'whichever, one who' 
i^si^ "how much?" .1 'as much as' 

To r<i^ri 'how?,' however, corresponds a shorter form: -.1 vyr^ Psk 
d-/ as in rdf^ t=i».i 'as I think.' 
§ 77 The ubiquitous, so-called proclitic relative pronoun .1 is in
declinable, and indicates that what follows it says something about the 
antecedent: 

rdisnsk j ^ i ^ aiqi Auiixr^^ r^JLa 'the house in which I found much 
money' 

^ aiit^ »cDciyani . i i^Aua 'the house whose residents came 
from there' 
O ^ ' A ^ C D ^ I . U . ! rfi^ \ 'the prophet whom I sent to you' 

f̂ Afr̂ s rCMjoLA 'the prophet who came to us.' 
Analogous to combinations mentioned under § 76 are the particle .7 

preceded by .1 oco 'one who, he who'; .1 ,CD 'she who; that which'; 
.1, .1 ^.nS, .1 all meaning 'those who; those things which.' The 
two stractures may be further combined as in .1 ^ cic6, .1 t<L^ri O C D , 
and the addition of makes for greater generality: .1 ^ 'whosoever.' 

A further variation is achieved when a noun is mentioned as antecedent: 
.1 r<s^ci^ xr^^ 'those stars which'; .1 ^ C D ... r^j^'Aui 'those docu
ments ... which.' 

The inanimate "that which" may be also expressed thoragh .1 p.p^ 
and -1 O C D . This can be also expanded to .1 73.*bo O C D , and, being 
indeclinable, it can be also combined with a plural demonstrative as in 
^f^' . i -ps^o ^ c D 'those things which are beautiful.' 

' Also Vhen,' esp. referring to the future, even followed by a Perfect. 
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§ 78 Many prepositions function as logically related conjunctions 
when combined with the proclitic particle -.1. 

-phn 'before' (of time) .1 p h n ( ^ ) 'before' 
lAi^ ( ^ ) 'after' (of time) — -.1 lAi^ ( ^ ) 'after' 
S}^. 'because of .1 'because' 
vyr^'like' (of similarity) — . 1 uyr^' just as'(^) 

Note also -.la 'because'; -1 ÂaJ 'because'; -.1 ^ 'after.' The preposition 
.xx 'until' is also used as a conjunction, however, without -.1 and meaning 
'whilst,' "before' (sometimes with the negative r d ) as well as 'until.' As 
a preposition for "until" -A î soxa. Adanmia 17 is much more conmion: 
e.g. ff^xMti r^.i^ 'until evening.' As a conjunction for "until" one 
also u s e s r ^ . i ^ . 

Some prepositions show a complementary distribution of allomorphs: 
with a noun with a suffix 

f ^ C ^ A^^'because of rain' CD^^JQ^'because of it' 
rCa^q^ Au^ 'among the thorns' yOCDAiî * or yOcn» 
f<̂ Vi 'among the wheats' 'amongst them' 

r<aV.i V »il*a ^ 'from among the rightesous' 
f^^W cfyr^ 'like a king' cnAidĵ r̂ 'like him' 

Moreover, with an adverb or a prepositional phrase we find -.1 o y r^: 
r d M s i vyr^'as in heaven.' 
§ 79 Impersonal passive. A passive participle or an Eth-pattem is 
sometimes used impersonally where the use of the unmarked, third per
son masculine singular gives prominence to the fact that something is 
happening or happened, with no actor matching the Sm.sg. verb being 
mentioned. Thus r<i\^ cnAo^ tcnoAĵ  r^6cD .̂ 'Autrf 'he became the 
talk of the whole town' (lit. 'there was heard about him ...'); Mt 7.2 
. ^ j ^ Aâ^̂AiAbo ^aJrt ^JLJ^.-I rrfiNpn 'with the measure with which 
you measure out it will be measured out to you.' 
§ 80 Eth- conjugations with transitive force. Some verbs in an Eth-
conjugation take a direct object: Mt 23.15 rdtauo ^Aur^ ^l^Ae^s 
'you go round the sea and the land'; 26.75 ^0x^.1 r̂ 4iX» ... \4ihir< 'he 

^ This last, when followed by an Impf. or Inf, indicates a purpose or result. 
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remembered the word of Jesus'; Gn 42.7 JS^T< ^..iciAutrf 'he recognised 
them.' 
§ 81 The Perfect indicates something that happened, has happened or 
had happened, thus essentially a past tense. Some Perfects may have 
the translation value of the Present, which is trae especially of verbs 
which indicate states, permanent qualities, etc.:>X Au't;^ 'I am grieved'; 
^A;^ . /regten/ 'I desire'; ^ j u 'we have come to know, we know' (cf. 
novimusy ol8a|i6v). See also Mt 28.6 r^icn r d 'he is not here' (oi)K 

The Perfect is also used with .i r ^ with reference to an event or 
action which will have become reality at some point in future: Mt 2.8 
iciLJdAui^r^ r ^ 'when you have found him.' 

The Pf. is conMnon in hypothetical conditional clauses: Mt 23.30 
r̂ AJft'ctx yOcnX ^OCD ^qcD r d ^cdari tSpCila ^0€D q\t< 'if we had 
been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been their partners.' 
In similar vein is the optative use of the tense as in Mc 16.3 ^ . 3 ^ 
A.^> 'who would roll (the stone away for us)?'; Dt 28.67 "In the 
morning you would say t<i»i t<6co ^.tt iAMr< 'we wish it were 
evening' (lit. 'when would it be evening?')." 

The Pf. is occasionally used to refer to an action which is performed 
by uttering the verb, so-called performative Perfect: e.g., IKg 15.19 
... iki.ijt r̂ cD 'Behold, I send you hereby ...' 
§ 82 The Imperfect is very rarely used in independent clauses to in
dicate a future action or state. In such cases it often carries a modal 
nuance of can, must, might, should, may, etc.: e.g. Mt 22.13 r^qcnj 
r d i i a 'there shall be weeping there'; Gn 42.37 Au»Ai ^ ^^lAA' 'you 
may kill my two sons.' Such an Impf. is also common in a negative 
conraiand with r d as in Ad.2LAi r d 'Do not enter,' since the Imperative 
itself does not take r d . 

The Imperfect is highly frequent in dependent clauses complementing 
another verb as in Mk 12.1 IXMI ,^jt 'he began to speak'; Mt8.18 
r^iajkA ir0..i . loA 'he Ordered them to go to the other side'(^); in 

* Even when the subject of the main verb is identical with that of the subordinate 
clause: AoVm- i rcLa 'he wanted to kill himself.' 
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purpose clauses introduced by .1 as in Jn 14.2 W^t^^T r d i ^ A.̂ f̂  
f̂ ^Akr̂  1 go to prepare a place for you*; in temporal clauses introduced 
by .1 p . ^ or r d as in Mt 26.34 rd>^iAi ^ t o j . i -phn 'before a 
cock crows*; ib. 1.18 ^a^a^ju r&x^ 'before they came together'; Is 
65.24 yojrf rdjLJLrf r ^ ^ . rd.x^* 'bcforc they call, I shall answer them'; 
in conditional sentences as in U Q U J toJi^j. ^ 'if we speak, we shall be 
lacking'; in result clauses introduced by .1 or .1 rd^ri: Mt 13.32 
"it grew taller than all the other plants, becoming a tree r^^r^^.i vyr^ 
cnL^oma r^iLnx.i r ^ ^ ^ 'so that a bird of the sky came and made 
a nest among its boughs'"; ib. 54 "he taught them in their synagogues 
yOicnALi.i rdti^r^ 'as a rcsult of which they marvelled'"; in final (purpose) 
clauses, introduced by .1, .1 u>^rf, or .7 rd^ri as in Jn 5.34 ^ A u r ^ ' 
,,̂ uAi 'in order that you may be saved'; Mt 2.13 "Herod was about to 
seek the child out in order to destroy him OcScu.Tsioi.i ^t^T; Mt 
5.44f. "they will persecute you so that you may become the children of 
your heavenly father (rdi^jLM.i ^ o a r ^ f i ,€Daia ^ocoh^l rd^rf: 
STrcos" yivr\aQ€ ...)." 
§ 83 The Participle may indicate what is happening at the moment of 
speaking (Actual Present) or what often or habitually happens (General 
Present): r ^ ' i ^ r ^ a ... Au^^ r ^ 'what are you looking 
for? .. I am looking for my brothers'; Jn 11.42 rdi^A- j t i rdr< 

HJrf .^.ML 'I know that you always hear me'; Mt 5.32 Aoi.! ^ 
r^Jia-jajE 'one who takes a divorcee commits adultery.' The Ptc. 

also expresses the idea of futurity, intention (Prospective Present) or 
immediacy and certainty of realisation like the Engl, syntagm be going 
to + Inf.: e.g. Gn 2.19 ^oA rd^o r^vfi.i 'in order to see what he 
is going to call them'; ib. 15.2>\ ikii OCD 'he is going to inherit me'; ib. 
18.17 f<ir? 'that which I am going to, intend to do.' 

The Ptc. is further used to indicate what has been going on for a while 
up to the moment of speaking: Lk 15.29 v>̂ ' r^'f^ r ĉo 
'behold, for some years I have been rendering you service.'(') 

A special application of the use of the Ptc. for Actual Present is 
found in circumstantial clauses which describe what goes on simul-

^ Fr. 'Voici tant d'anntes que je te sers'; Germ. 'Siehe, so viel Jahre diene ich dir.* 
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taneously with the main action: Gn 18.1 "the Lord appeared to him ... 
as he sat at the entrance of his tent" (r^LLxsw.i rdiiAia j?Au ocoo); Nu 
16.27 "Dathan and Abiram had come out, standing x^) at the 
entrance of their tents." Also belong here participles after verbs of 
perception: Mt 15.31 ^̂ !̂ A:»lbo.l rdxH.; ^ vi 'seeing the dumb talking'; 
Ex 14.10 ^Air^ .TA f<.^^^»i\ ciui 'they saw the Egyptians coming'; Gn 
21.9 o>^!5^ ... t\c6 f^io) AiUi 'Sarah saw the son of Hagar ... 
mocking.' Likewise the nominal clause, when embedded in a .i-clause, 
is indifferent to the time distinction: Gn 13.1 : ^ 1 ^ ^ P ^ * ! ^ ̂ cAmo 
cnĴ  Aur^.i A:^o coAiAur^o OCD 'and Abram went up from Egypt, he and 
his wife and all that he had' (instead of oA I<6CD Aur^.i). 

Further, the Ptc. is also found often in conditional sentences, in 
apodoses as well as in protases: v>^4^ ^qd ix2»» t£kx ^ ' 'and 
if it also pleases us, we shall agree with you.' 

§ 84 The passive participle indicates a result of a past action: ^Airi 
'it is written' (= Germ, ist geschrieben, and not wird geschrieben). One 
often comes across what is passive in form only, but active in meaning: 
e.g., Lk 14.2 t<l2^ i^dcD O L ^ . T .TM i^tai^'a man who has collected 
water,' i.d. dropsiac; Mk 14.13 rdjspi f<St<^ A>nT.T r ^ i a ^ ' a man 
carrying a water container' (i.e. having picked up... and carrying). 

Note especially the syntagm :A J?UALA, which has the same value as 
the Engl. (Present) Perfect / have written, expressing a result, and what 
follows the preposition represents the subject of the verb: yrĴ yŜ jp 
^' xr^^ 'many are things that we have done.' Also with a 
passive Ptc. in Pa. or Af.: I^6CD Aaoso.! rdL&Ao^o rcISincL^ 
,.ir^' miso ^OCDA 'in accordance with the conmiandment and instmction 
which they had received from Addai'; :n^' -pn-^i rd^n t<:ALo 
tmo yjiiS 'the peace treaty which I have concluded with our lord the 
Emperor.' The resultative force is apparent in intransitive verbs which, 
by definition, are not capable of having genuine passive forms: Spic. 
43.7 t<i4\q^ ^ ^ 'cnbo 'I have walked in instraction.' In a case like 
the following, however, we have the usual passive participle: Mt 9.2 
iA^cp^ ^ i S i n Y 'your sins have been forgiven you.' 
§ 85 Compound tense: f<6m j ^ i ^ . This syntagm, <Pf. + enclitic 
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r^6€D>, has exactly the same range of time reference as the simple 
Perfect: oooS c i a j ^ 'they wrote,' 'they have written,' 'they had written' 
or 'they will have written.' 
§ 86 Compound tense: rciw This highly frequent syntagm, 
<Ptc. + enclitic r<A<D>, indicates an on-going, repeated or habitual action 
in the past: Auqcn f<pLai 'I was weeping, kept weeping.' 

This stracture is also conmion in irreal or hypothetical conditional 
sentences: Jn 11.21 i^dro ikrCso rdf A L O C D ^ A I o^rf 'if you had 
been here, my brother would not have died'; ib. 14.28 q\r< 
yoALocD ^ j j i A ^ciALocD 'if you loved me, you would be rejoicing'; 
Jdg 13.23 ^b^, re'AcD Aaflbs r d „Au2U . l r^cnXr^ r^AcD r ^ ^ oAf^ 

f<ifl^ 'if God had wanted to kill us, he would not have accepted from 
us a bumt-offering.' Here also belongs a case such as Mt 18.6 
... .1 cii\ r^AcD 'it would be more beneficial to him...' 
§ 87 Compound tense: j^i^ reim. This syntagm, in which the verb 
r̂ cicD is not enclitic, but fully pronounced, indicates a wish, advice or 
obligation of general applicability, but not a command for immediate 
execution, for which one uses the Imperative. An adjective may be 
found instead of a participle. E.g. -pAii A L O C D 'Be healthy!'; rd^'co 

. to i ALocn'Act thus!' 

§ 88 Compound tense: i^^cd . ^ o A L ^ . This syntagm is used in a past 
context, and in subordinate clauses, instead of the simple Impf.: 
^ijf\ ciAcD ^c^irO..! I^efore they went there.' Also in conditional or 
associated clauses: Au9<o -^a^*!? ^ 'what ought I to have done?' 
§ 89 Compound tense: î ^cnm. This syntagm occasionally re
places the simple Imperfect: rd^.i jar^ xaJ. r^qcnj.*t cn\^Vvr^9 "he 
gave him the authority to execute judgement as well'; r d t^io^* r ^ . 

^ O C D A I I ^ ^ ^ ' f ^ ^ o c n j 'women should never enter their monasteries.' 
§ 90 Noun expanded. A noun as the nucleus of a phrase may be 
expanded in various ways. Such an expanding constituent mostly follows 
the nucleus, but not infrequentiy precedes it. 
§ 91 a) An attributive adjective mostly follows its nucleus noun: Mt 
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12.35 rfikh^ ^ '^^^ f ^ A b ^ ^ f<i^'^ good man 
produces good things from good treasures.' But it may precede: t<&M^xp 

f<A(f»î (kx 'the first foundation'; often with honorific, laudatory or 
condemnatory epithets as in Ti^y^r^ v^iaA^^ 'the blessed Mar 
Ephrem'; Q ^ O J I A A * r^i^r't 'the wicked Julian.' Likewise with common 
quantifiers: rdi^ssi rd^^ 'another parable'; Mt 4.21 r6iri rqtlMr^ 
^lAi 'another two brothers'; 2Cor 11.4 ^ c U . r d 'a different kind 
of Jesus'; Jn 14.16 r<^\)\nta rdv*f? 'another comforter'; r^Aixjaj' 
r^Air^V^ 'many souls' as against r^V^M r^r^ii^i^ 'many sinners' and 

t<ikti^M^ 'many birds.' 
b) A demonstrative pronoun (§ 13) may either precede or follow: 

rdcD rdXsi OT rf^\^ rCico 'this king.' 
c) Likewise cardinal numerals (§ 44 a). The preceding numeral for 

"one," however, emphasises the notion of unity or oneness: ima .iji 
'one flesh' (of marital union); r ^ r^ii* 'even one hour'; Mt 27.14 rdc i 
r d » f^hna 'not cvcn with one word.' Cf .ifi r^iai^'a man,' where the 
numeral is equivalent to the indefinite article. In the case of other 
numerals, the preceding noun tends to be put in the st. emph., but with 
no functional difference: ^^Ai r^Abocu or ^^»cu ^^Ai 'two days,' cf 
Mt 14.19 ^ o j ^IJko f<iMu yCucD 'those five loaves and two 
fish,' the noun in the st. abs. even with a determiner, ^ C D ; E X 29.1 
^ t i i r ^ . 7 'two rams' vs. ib. 29.2^1^.:! l̂AA* 'the two rams.' 

Where a noun is expanded by both the numeral "one" and an ad
jective, the numeral appears either immediately before or after the noun: 
r^^nynu t<ia .TM 'the Only bclovcd son' vs. r^Jiru* t<hjj t<ii\)^i 'a new 
wagon.' 

Note also the position of the numeral for "one" in relation to an 
analytical noun phrase as in Mt 5.36 t^^Lspi r<h»3 r^^iJM 'one hair.' 

Likewise with numerals other than "one": ,CDO.XJJMAAI laL^lAi ^ C D 

'these twelve disciples of his'; r d . i . i r<iki2i A j u t 'these seven 
lambs.' 

The same mle applies to a demonstrative pronoun as to the numeral 
for "one": r ^ V rddS i ^ b ^ 'this great nation' vs. r^^co^Ai ^ c 6 
r^&aioi 'these great wonders.' 
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Where a noun qualified by a numeral is considered logically de
termined, the latter may optionally take an anticipatory (pleonastic) 
suffix as in »JS yoaiMihi *the two sons of Zebedee/ 

d) The quantifiers /saggi/ 'many, much' and A - A p 'few, little' 
may either precede or follow the nucleus noun. A » \ n , however, is inde
clinable: e.g. A - A p rdbS 'these few words'; r^iHcoa:^ \Ao ^ C D 

'these few memories'; ^MISX y t ^ : - ^ 'many times'; f<r^i^ rfiS^iL 
'many days.' 

Cf also Mt 8.10 f^ iKcuL^cp r ^ ^ c n vy i^ 'such a faith as this'; Gn 
41.38 r ^ i a i i ; rdc6 o y r ^ 'such a nian like this,' but Mt 9.8 r d ^ o x 

rdcD oyi^lt ' such an authority.' 
also functions as a kind of quantifier: Mt 27.12 t<^A^^ p.'bs 

> i A r d CCD 'he, however, returned no word whatever'; 
'some benefit.' It may also follow a noun: -pix r ^ A i a c p c e j i 'some gift.' 

The ubiquitous A : i /kul/ (or Acia) may form close union with a noun: 
A r i (also spelled p o A r i ) 'every day'; y » r » Y n A ^ 'all possessions.' 

In such cases it usually takes a suffixal pronoun matching the noun in 
gender and number, whether proleptically (by anticipation) or resump-
tively: r<iL\o c n X s k 'the entire city'; c n X o ^ ^xJhS 'my entire soul'; 
rea^ ^oA^ 'all the sins'; r ^ A ^ * ^ ^ . ^ c n A ^ ^ch 'all these things.' The 
syntagm < A a + NP in st. emph.> may also have the translation value 
'every,' not 'the whole': Mt 3.10 rdAl-r^ A ^ 'every tree.' 

The combination of a noun with a demonstrative pronoun and A ^ 
appears in a variety of pattems: Ex 18.18 rdro c n A ^ 'all this 
people'; ib. 11.8 oaJLa. rdoS r ^ s a ^ ; Gn 33.8 r^Auixsf mX^ r< ĉD 'all this 
encampment.' 

e) A noun may be expanded by another, immediately following 
noun, in which case the preceding nucleus noun is in the status 
constructus: e.g. rd\^ i s 'son of a king, prince' (§ 73). This synthetic 
structure is often replaced by an analytic one whereby two nouns or 
noun phrases are joined by a proclitic as in v \ t 9 . i r ^ A l V u L ^ s ^ c p 'the 
belief of your son.' The second, qualifying noun may be converted into 
a conjunctive pronoun as in C D A I C U ^ C D 'his faith' or into an independent 
"possessive" pronoun as in c i A ^ . i r ^ A i ' c u ^ c p . 
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At times the nucleus noun phrase to be qualified by the following 
Dalath phrase is wanting: Mt 22.21 t^cnXt^io iinaX imo.i A ^ C D ciacp 
f^coXrd 'Give then that which is of Caesar to Ceaesar and that which is 
of God to God'; ib. 16.23 r^Y'iVin.i rdi^f t<aAt<^ Hari t<2^ih^^. r d 

'you are not thinking of things of God but of things of men.' 
f) A noun phrase qualifying another noun phrase may be transformed 

into a suffix pronoun: r<i^\i r^ian? 'the book of the prophet' toyhw 
'his book.' This synthetic structure can be transformed back into an 
analytic one by means of a A..i form when the qualifying constituent 
receives some emphasis: ciiV..i r^taa? 'his book.' Two alternative 
syntagms are: r ^ t ^ ciA*.i and cni*.i cn^^i^, the latter with a proleptic 
pronoun. 

g) When an adjective qualifies the first of the two nouns in analytical 
union mediated by the proclitic Dalath, it may either inmiediately follow 
the first noun or the second: Aphr I 29.12 r^Afoi^qpt 

'the good works of faith' as against r^ALso.-ip rd^.^^oD.i r^i '̂t^rjf 'the 
First Epistle to the Corinthians.' Compare also Gn 44.2 A* . i t<^nsDt^ 
r^r^Qo.! 'my silver cup' with ib. 23.9 ciA..i r^iL2u_^r^ r^Afti» 'his 
double cave.' 

h) A noun may be expanded by a .i-clause. Three pattems are to be 
distinguished here: 

1) Such a clause may explain what is meant by the preceding noun 
—epexegetical: e.g. r ^ ^ o r d b r d i ? ^m^u^ rd.i . j k o l ^ M ^ ' 
'he sensed my weakness, viz. I am not able to cope with the pressures.' 

2) The noun phrase serves as an "antecedent" which is referred 
back to by a pronominal element in the .i-clause—^relative clause: r^ALa 

rdi< toil cnz3i 'a house in which I live'; Gn 35.15 A ^ ' . i ac6 t<ii\ri 
t^toXri c n : ^ 'that place where God had spoken with him.' 

Such a pronominal reference, however, is usually absent when the 
antecedent is equivalent to the subject or direct object of the .i-clause: 

iMr^^f i<>'ni 'the prophet who said these things' or is^r^.! ^ C D 

t<j^ 'these things which the prophet said.' Thus Gn 9.3 r ^ i * Â k 
'every reptile that is alive,' but Nu 9.13 CICD r^.i.i r ^ t^^ ' a man who is 
pure'; Dt 13.6 ALk..i. rd.i r^.iuf^ f<ajXri 'other gods whom you do not 
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know/ 
Where an embedded pronominal reference is lacking inside the re

lative clause, a preposition which would have been attached to such a 
pronominal element is occasionally found attached to the relative 
pronoun, whether simplex or compound: Mt 26.48 rdc? xLai.! odA 
A « c c D 'the one whom I shall kiss is him' instead of oA, skxii O C D ; N U 

22.6 OCD 2 ^ Aur^ \r<X'.l ^jiAo OCD tfy t a XJri o>^S4?.l 'he 
whom you bless is blessed, and he whom you curse is accursed.' 

3) A prepositional phrase expanding a noun phrase is often 
introduced by the proclitic .i: Gn 3.2 r^jiyLai r^jpLr^ 'the trees in 
the garden'; ib. 44.15 tAkAĵ r̂ ji f ^ i a \ * a man like me.' But cf. Gn 3.6 
cnrfL^: cnWnN 'to her husband (who was) with her.' 
§ 92 Grammatical concord 1) In the majority of cases a satellite 
displays formal congraence with its nucleus in respect of gender and 
number: e.g., r^aA^ t^^\^ ' 'a good king' vs. r^Aia^ î AULl»f 'good 
queens'; r^laii^ ciAfrf 'the men came' vs. r^iiisi .iire 'the daughters 
came'; OCD r^SLs 'that house' vs. ,CD r^&jtai^ 'that synagogue'; ^ / in 
^lAi 'two sons' vs. ^ ^^^AC 'two daughters.' 

2) Some nouns, though singular in form, may refer to an entity 
consisting of more than one individual member—collective nouns—and 
concord with a plural verb: Ex 14.31 t^sa^ CAM 'the people feared.' 

3) As regards the state, however, a satellite adjective does not 
concord with its nucleus noun when the latter is in the constract state: 
e.g. r < a ) ^ f < ^ \ ^ ' 'the good son of the king.' 

4) The quantifier \An 'few, little' often remains unchanged with a 
plural noun: Mt 15.34 t<i^n rO .oj \An 'a few small fish'; Mk 6.5 
, \ , \ n i ^ c D ^ t A 'a few sick people'; Rev 3.4 f ^ a j s o x l 4 x i 'a few names.' 
By contrast, 'many, much' may concord: Mt 13.17 riiA^ t<ri^;^ 
'many prophets,' but>^* rO.cu 'many fish' and reii^^,ji^ 'many 
things.' Similarly 'another, other': Mt 12.45 ^ w 
'seven other spirits,' but ib. 21.41 rrtiX'f; r^.TLuf< 'other workers' and 
f ^ t ^ ^v^^ 'another master.' 

5) The verb I ^ O C D , especially in the syntagm A r<ocD in the sense of 
"to possess," tends to be unchangeable, the 3m.sg. form serving for all 
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persons and both genders: Mt 22.25 rdSH cn\ I ^ A C D AUA* 'he had no 
sons' (instead of O 6 C D ) . 

6) In the case of multiple constituents the first component may 
determine the choice: Mt 22.40 f<SLi6re t<llhi ^ . i o c t a ^^Ai ^ c o a 
r£iskio 'on these two conmiandments depend(s) the law and the prophets.' 
§93 Negation 

1) r d may be used as a prefix of a noun with a negative connota
tion: e.g. ̂ coi\qj^ai r d 'their disbelief; r^j '̂oiLwAk^o r d 'incormpti-
bility, inmiortality.' 

2) A rhetorical question is often cast in negative form. r^Aco r d 

may be used, even without referring to the past: Mt 13.55 r^dcS r d 

r^ii^'.i C D V I rdc6 'this is surely the son of the carpenter?,' which is 
inmiediately followed by yif'^ r^'tpAi^ cii»>i< r d 'his mother is 
called Mary, isn't she?' A negating particle may not occupy the initial 
slot: ib. 56 ̂ . r f r̂ cn r d ^cnifk cDAiA;;r^9 'and his sisters are all 
with us, aren't they?' 

3) The non-existence of an entity is indicated by AuA : Mt 12.43 
rd-si yocna SuS 'there is no water in them'; Ac 4.12 ^y»f< J t i i ^ ALA' 

r d ^ t o B 'there is no salvation in any other person.' This is followed by 
its fuller form, Aur^ rd":. . . rd^pjr^ r^wi* Aur^ tA^^ r d 'for there is no 
other name ...' Non-existence in the past requires r^6co: Mt 13.6 ALA 

r^iflLSL oA r^Aco 'it had no root.' AuA may be used absolutely, i.e. no 
missing entity mentioned: Mt 13.13 ALA.i ^ "he who has nothing.' 

4) The verb is negated by r d : Mt 13.13 ^̂ AkAuxm rdci y » \ ^ r d 

'they do not listen and do not comprehend'; ib.l4 yaA:̂ AuQDAi rd' 'you 
will not comprehend'; ib.16.11 yoAiAiAu»f< r d ^ r ^ 'how have you not 
comprehended?' 

5) The force of the negation of the syntagm r^AcS r d also affects 
only the immediately following constituent: Mt 15.11 -pji^o r̂ AcD r d 

rdLiiaA Ausbo r ^ o d A Af<I.i 'it is not that which enters the mouth 
that defiles a man (but that which comes out of the mouth, that is what 
defiles a man)'; ib.16.11 ydr>A i k ^ r f r̂ ^̂ oiA A ^ r̂ cico r d 'it was not 
about the bread that I have said (that) to you.' 

6) Where two coordinate nouns are negated, the negative is prefixed 
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to each of them: Mt 6 . 2 0 r d rd^ri rdci t<mx> r d 'neither 
moth nor rast damages'; Jer 4 9 . 3 1 oA, r^^cu» r d o r^^Ai* r d 'it has 
neither doors nor bolts.' 

7 ) In categorical negation affecting a noun the negative may stand 
detached from the noun: Gn 1 9 . 8 i a \ ^,t< rd.i ^ t*^**^ '^^^ 

daughters with whom no man had sex.' 
8) Categorical negation is common with a noun, often in st. abs., 

preceded by r d . i , e.g. Ps 1 1 8 . 1 t<Liqt<s Juti; p t t » rd.i.i ^A«r^ 
'those who are without blame in the way'; Mk 4 . 3 4 r d r d ^ ^ ' td."i 
r^AcD A X M ^ I 'without parables he would not teach'; Ro 4 . 6 r^Atqn .̂i,! 

r < ^ ^ rd.i 'righteousness without works'; Phil 2 . 1 4 ^ A L O C D P : - P ; A A 

r d ? 9 rd\i rd.i 'you ought to do everything without 
disputing and without gmmbling.' Here belongs . » j f < r d 'nobody' as in 
Mk 3 . 2 7 rd .^«Ji ACLLJ. i Aialxsa d t j f ? r d 'nobody can enter the 
house of a strong man.' This kind of a u r ^ , however, does not have 
inmiediately to follow the negator: Mk 5 . 3 a i i x » r d aui^ r^Ailuao 

c D t o r ^ 'nobody could restrain him with a chain.' 
9 ) To negate a clause constituent other than an adjective, a finite 

verb or a participle, r^oco r d or oX is often used(^): Mt 2 2 . 3 2 

r ^ i r d f < r^j^t^.! r^^cD r d 'and the God is not that of the dead but of 
the living'; Mk 9 . 3 7 iJ.'<i*l ' d W A a f « >\ r^^cn r d Aacbo ^ 
'one who receives me does not receive me, but one who has sent me'; 
ICor 1 5 . 5 1 ^ ciX 'not all of us shall sleep.' The constituent 
negated by sucn a combination is usually focused. A mere r d , however, 
is also found: Mt 2 0 . 2 6 ^ A l L J ? r^qcnj r d ^ c n r d 'it should not be like 
that among you.' This is tme where "neither ... nor" is meant: Mt 6 . 2 0 
y .Nnn^ r d ^ r ^ rdo r6B» r d r ^ 'whcrc neither moth nor mst causcs 
damage,' cited above ( 6 ) . In such a case the negator may be found also 
with the verb: Mt 1 2 . 3 2 r d o rdc6 rC^^ALa r d cn^ A S A ^ r d 

r^flAls 'he will not be forgiven, not in this world nor in the 
world to come.' Likewise where "nor" is meant: Mt 2 5 : 1 3 » d 
r^AuLxl r d o OCD r ^ c u A ^ i u ^ 'you do not know that day nor the hour.' 

10) An adjective such as \f\7 may be negated by a plain r d : Mt 

'Cf Joosten 1992a. 
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20:15 .la^nf r d f ? f<a^.i p .w. i A \^y\T r d 'Don't I have authority 
to do with mine what I like?' See also Mt 19.10 reiiajf^ .aai»A ^ f d 
'it is no use marrying a woman.' 

11) The focusing function is indicated by a pronoun component of 
oX [< CCD r d ] (see below, § 110): Jn 1.20 rcL^ r d i ? r d r f oX '/ am 
not the messiah'; IPt 1.12: *̂ rd r< oAdi ^cfuLajA oX 'they were 
not seeking themselves, but us.' 
§94 Passive 

The noun or pronoun indicating the agent in a passive constraction 
may be mediated by the preposition Lamadh: Mt 14.8 ik^cD t<£\^ 
c ib^rd 'she had been instructed by her mother (hub Tf\s fXT|Tp6s 
ctfnrn?),' but ^ is by far the conmionest: Mt 2.16 r d | a > ^ ^ ĵ .taA î̂  
'he was made a fool of by the magis'; Lk 2.18 ^ ^dcni AX»i>f< 
r^ik^Ai 'was told them by the shepherds.' 
§95 Apposition 

1) Some nouns in apposition to another noun are virtually adjectival 
in function: Mt 14.13 r^ ' toj j r̂ ^Air̂  'desertlike place.' This is especially 
tme of nouns of the pattem Qattal, which indicate professional or habitual 
activities, and nomen agentis with the characteristic suffix /-an/: Mt 
14.26 rd:^f' r^Avj 'deceptive spectre'; ib.16.4 rrfkiii^^ r^ik*-^ x<}ksi\£ 
'an evil and adulterous generation'; Aphr. I 156.5 r d o ^ r ^ re^^oa 'a 
voracious mouth'; ib. I 101.4 r d L k j ^ r^f4 'a corrapt (lit. corraptor) 
generation.' 

2) Virtually otiose is r^iaii^in Mt 18.23 rdLX» r ^ t a i ^ ' a king'(^); Ge 
13.8 ̂  r i j r ^ r̂ ^Laiî 'we are brothers.' 

3) Where an appositional phrase is prefixed with a preposition, the 
latter is not repeated: Gn 4.2 I ^ C D iCDOurd 'to his brother Abel' (Heb. 

rra-DK); 2Sm 20.21 r^aLW A^' 'on King David' (Heb. 
i n ? I'piSS), but exceptions do occur: e.g., Gn 23.7 ^LaX t<Lit<i r^saj:^ 

^ The appositional character of this syntagm is confirmed by a comparison of Mt 
20.1 "the kingdom of heaven is like ... J I ^ ? rrfLsi rfjs^ '^'b^'a man, a 
landlord who went out in the morning ..." with ib. 2 1 . 3 3 "Hear another parable. 
... r 6 o i ^ -9^9 f<<Su.a t<ys^ î ĉD .'tM i^<£a:^'there was a certain man, a land
lord, and he planted a vineyard ...' 
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'to the local people, the sons of Heth.' 
§96 Adjective expanded 

a) The high degree or intensity of a quality indicated by an adjec
tive is expressed by or Mt 15.8 n^i 'very far'; ib. 19.25 

ciAcn ^tfcndC 'were very surprised'; Gn 15.1 > ^ 'very much.' 
The position of jai^ varies: Gn 1.31 \ ^ ^ 'very good' (Heb: yt 
Ttep) vs. Ex 9.3 jai^ x^^** rd&a^ 'a plague that was very severe.' 

b) Some adjectives may be put in the status constractus and further 
qualified by the following noun: e.g. ISm 1.15 r<Mqi jkn»»> 'distressed 
of spirit'; Ex 32.9 r^hn rc^ 'a people stiff of neck'; Mt 13.46 
rd^n k^i^ 'costly.' Such an adjective may, however, be followed by 
a preposition which more explicitly specifies the logical relation between 
the adjective and the noun: Gn 12.11 tfia k^i^ 'pretty in appearance'; 
Afia J A . ^ ' r<aW f<L»f^ 'a great physician excelling in everything.' See 
also § 73 c. 

c) The comparative degree of an adjective (and an adverb) is ex
pressed not by any inflectional modification of the adjective itself, but 
by means of the preposition ^ : Jdg 14.18 or^ rdta;! ^ r^t^ oisb 
rd^ri ^ ^d^^' . i CUM* 'what is it that is sweeter than honey or who is 
it that is stronger than a lion?' Verbs which denote qualities may also 
show analogous stracture: Gn 26.16 ^j^s ULUL^ 'you are much 
mightier than we'; ib. 48.19 CDJLSO jairC\ r^lcL^i »cDcu»r^ 'his younger 
brother will be greater than he'; Lk 14.8 i n / ^ . i at i i^ 'someone 
who is more distinguished than you.' 

d) The adjective is often substantivised and used without a noun 
phrase whidi gduU serve as its hea± Mi 5.45 t<^\ \ x rdbasL AU.i^I.i OCD 

JbJo 'he who makes his sun rise on the good and the evil'; 7.22 
^ t o d r o f^f^i;^^'many will say.' 
§97 Verb expanded 

Most verbs are expanded and complemented by pronouns, nouns, 
noun phrases, verb forms—such as finite verb forms, infinitives, 
participles— .i-clauses, adverbs or their phrasal or clausal equivalents. 
The last category of complement, namely adverbials, may be considered 
non-essential: whilst in the sky in A bird is flying in the sky may be 
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considered essential, in the next room in Someone is snoring in the next 
room can hardly be so considered. 

Essential complements in the form of nouns or pronouns may be 
classified into direct and indirect objects. An object is direct when in 
the form of a noun it can be placed next to the verb without any formal 
marking: r^uAx cii.TJC 'they sent an/the aposde.' A verb which is capable 
of such zero complementation may be called transitive. By contrast, an 
object is indirect when in the form of a noun it is necessarily mediated 
by some preposition or other: e.g. i^uAxA o-tefrf rd^'cD 'so they said 
to the apostle,' where the Lamad is not deletable. Likewise Is 41.6 t a \ 
^ 1 . - 1 ^ cv^laAA 'they help each other.' 

a) A direct object, however, may optionally be marked by the 
preposition Lamadh, leading to occasional syntactic ambiguity: ciiiit* 
r^iiAx given above may be replaced by rdiAjA cit.iJ6. Thus at Josh 6.7 
rcS^x^A ci^lt^'^rf 'Go round the city!' the preposition Lamadh could 
be analysed as exponent of direct object only on the basis of an example 
such as Dt 2.3 r d c n r^ i ' a^ ^ i i J i ^ ^ t i fAiso 'you go round this 
mountain.' 

b) A pronominal direct object is as a mle synthetically attached to 
the verb: ICDOLU 'they sent him' in contrast to w\ o t M > f rd^'cD 'so 
they said to him.' But cases such as Josh 15.19 Jh^am^ /yavtan/ 'you 
gave (it) to me' do occur where the pronominal suffix marks an indirect 
object. 

c) A direct object "them" is always indicated analytically by 
m. o r ^ . r f f, which regulary and directly follows the verb: AJM 
'he received them' or 'Receive them' (Impv.). 

d) A pronominal direct object of a participle is always marked 
analytically with the use of the preposition Lamadh, even in the case of 
"them": mX r d r ^ t.Tjbo 'I am sending her'; ^cnX AAcbo c u » 'Who is 
going to receive them?,' not ^ r f . 

e) The infinitive, by contrast, is apt to mark its pronominal object 
"them" either as a suffix pronoun or through I ^rC. ^COXSL^JSA 

'to make them' or Gn 15.5 ^t< PCMA 'to count them.' Compare also 
»^a^'isiaA 'to cleanse me' alongside »jdicuj!i.i»iX with the same meaning. 
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f) In the following cases a pronominal direct object may be de
tached from its veij) and suffixed to Lamadh: 

i) Emphatic or contrastive fronting as in Gn 41.13 1 ^ ^corf A 
^ \ ocnAo »jk.u 'me he restored to my office, but him he nanged.' 
Such an object often precedes the verb: Lk 14.9 r^xo oAa tf>̂ *.i ^ OCD 
'one who invited you and him.' 

ii)With another co-ordinate object as in Gn 41.10 ^^^K^ 
r ^ o ^ ' A*^9 »̂  «^V»«:^'he threw us into the prison ... me and the 
chief baker.' 

iii) With some particles as in Gn 38.10 cn3̂  cDJ^i^r^ 'he killed 
him also';lSm 7.3 tcroo^oiAa tCDOiAoa 'Serve him alone'; Gn 39.9 
^ ^ rdrf :ns» •isg o > ^ r d 'he did not withhold from me anything 
but you.' 

iv) Where both objects of a verb are pronominal: Acta Thomae 173. 
7 r^oJkX r^iojjoi ^ caŜ  cEu.oi 'he showed to him him, i.e. Thomas, 
from afar'; 2Sm 15.25 oA^ ^qLi'to show me it.' 

g) The proleptic use of object pronouns (see § 112) is highly fre
quent: r^iaX ^^ .̂Tjt 'he sent him (, i.e.) the son' or, rarely without the 
preposition, r^ta C D ^ . U . In sum, Syriac is capable of marking a noun 
phrase as direct object in a variety of ways with apparently no functional 
opposition between them: 

rciiAjL o\nn 'they received an/the apostlc' 
rOjkAxX o\nn • 

i<iLi«Aje tCDoAao 
r^ikiAxA tCDoXao 

Moreover, the sequence of the two constituents can be reversed, resulting 
in four additional pattems, though the suffix pronoun would then be 
resumptive. 

ii) Some verbs may take two direct objects: Job 39.19 rA\^ 
r d . - 1 ^ 1 ^ ^ you clothe his neck with weapon'; Jer 35.2 r ^ i ^ 
r^fcaii 'let them drink wine'; Ps 80.5 r^it:L»).vi r^biiA ^r< SALotir 
'you fed them bread with tears.' 

i) Only one of two direct objects may be marked by the preposition 
Lamadh, and the object so marked is mostly the granmiatical subject of 
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the underlying active voice clause: e.g. Nu 2 0 . 2 6 .cSoidjj ^ i c n r d J A X I ^ O 

•and he stripped Aaron of his garments'; Jer 2 5 . 1 5 ^ € D \ A ai.Axi^ 
'Let all the peoples drink it'; Dt 4 . 9 ^ - ; , i n \ ^.lor^ 'Let your 
children know them.' 
§ 98 Verbs expanded other than by noun phrases or pronouns. 
Verbs may be further complemented by— 

a) Infinitive: A ^ ' r < ^ r^XXJ t<\A 'the boy wants to eat'; y\\r 
oXX^fi^ 'he finished speaking'; ^ Q Q » A ' ju^lxrf r d 'he could not stand'; 
Gn 8 . 2 1 t<lir^ c n \ ) \ ^ ' jaqhi ^ c i i * r d 'I shall not curse the earth 
any more'; Dt 4 . 1 0 I » . 4 D A i i . i ^ .^taXrq 'they shall leam to fear me.' 

b) Imperfect: Lk 1 8 . 1 3 yx^x^ >c5ci'i>> rA ^ r ^ r^AcS r ^ ^ r d 
r^i^r\ 'he would not even raise his eyes to heaven'; Josh. Styl. 3 . 1 2 »\ 
wOf j a c i ^ r f SiJL^hi 'you demanded me to write to you'; Mt 7 . 4 iscLu 
r d > ^ suirf 'Allow me to take out the mote.' Although the lead word is 
not strictly a verb, the following cases are analogous: Jer 9 . 1 2 <U2« 
i<5CD A^'&nj Tiffin r ^ t a \ 'who is the man that is wise enough to 
understand this?'; Hos 1 4 . 1 0 A^'&XU 71 Q U I O I M 'who is the one 
who is wise enough to understand these things?' 

c) .1 + Impf., which is far commoner than bare Impf.: Gn 1 9 . 2 2 r d 
p.vg .TA^r^;! rd f^ uf 'T^ 'I cannot do anything'; Jdg 3 . 2 8 ooaut r d 
In\,1.1 « j t i r^ 'they did not allow anyone to cross over; Mt 2 6 . 9 JU^jkm 

rdcD ^jixJii r̂ AcD 'tihs could have been sold for much'; Mt 16 .5 

r^^sojA ^ m 2 n ^ ^ r i m j . i a\ \ 'they forgot to take bread with them'; Mt 
16.3 ^ t d J k . i ^ ^ r ? ^ . l i r d rdcD r d j ? / . ! r^JkA^r^ 'the s ignS of 
this epoch you do not know how to interpret'; Mc 6 . 7 lixj.i 
^ jAi ^ jAi 'he began to send them out two by two.' 

d) Participle: Mt 1 9 . 1 4 ^Air^ t<':\\ O D C L U 'Let the children 
come to me'; Ac 3 . 2 y»rn»fpo O6CD ^ . T I S O 'they were in the 
habit of bringing and placing him'; Mk 5 . 1 7 Air^..i oupo c u t s 
cnĴ  'they began to beg him to go away'; Jn 5 . 1 9 p.'bw .ISLL r^^a U \ T ^ r d 
'the son can do nothing.' 

e) Verbs of sense or intellectual perception, or verbal conmiunication 
are complemented by— 

i) the proclitic particle Dalath: ^ C U L . t<iiT<i 'he heard that 
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Jesus had come/ The verb toirf often gives the contents of a com
munication in the fomi of direct speech, and yet introduced by the 
proclitic: Lk 14.9 rdmX re j^c . i jacp.i v> '̂ toir^. 'he might say to you, 
"Cede the place to this one".' Likewise with verbs of related meaning: 
Mt 2.4 rCufjcso . T l a j k ^ i r ^ f ^ i ^ C B A I^6CO Ar^xM 'he kept asking 
them, "Where is the messiah going to be bom?'" 

ii) Verbs of perception often take as direct object a noun denoting a 
person or a thing followed by a clause indicating what is observed or 
perceived about him or it: with a .i-clause — Gn 1.4 i^cnAy i^ui 
i , \ T . i r^^'cDcuA 'God saw the light that (it was) good'; Mt 25.24 ^ j u 
rdj^ JJf^ • ^ ' l a ^ t *^9<5 'I knew that you are a hard man'; with a 

.TA-clause—Ex 2.11 rdin^ f< i ' n> ; \ f<u5* .TA f<« iT i> ; \ f^u. 
'he saw an Egyptian striking a Hebrew'; Mt 26.40 ^^t< 
yf's^? 'he found them asleep'; with no conjunction and with a ptc. 
instead of a finite verb—Gn 21.9 c r y ^ j ^ ... ii^cD tsA i ^ w ^ u i 
'Sarah saw Hagar's son ... sporting'(^); Jdg 3.25 A^ 
Au» rd^rf 'they saw their master lying on the ground dead.' 

f) Object complement. A stracture similar to the one illustrated by 
Gn 21.9 and Jdg 3.25 cited in the immediately preceding paragraph is 
one whereby a constituent associated with a direct object constitutes 
with the latter a nominal clause: Gn 5.2 «sjf< t^ia rCanjo 'he 
created them male and female' (= they were m. and f.); Gn 30.6 hiia 
^ cnsu . 'she called his name Dan'; Is 3.4 ^m^Sa^o'i r^'q^i^ 7^K^ 
'I shall set the youth as their leaders.' 

g) Asyndetic complementation. Besides examples quoted above 
where two verbs are simply juxtaposed without any formal marking of 
subordination, there are cases of tighter cohesion between the two verbs, 
so that hardly any other word intervenes between them: Gn 27.14 Airjf 
•nmi 'he went (and) took'; Ex 4.19 A.̂  uyiacD 'Go back'; Gn 25.34 -ph 
\\t< 'he got up (and) went'; Mt 14.12 C D . ^ OAQJC >cDo.if2^^' cia.too 
^cijL^ cucui aiir^q c i iaD 'and his disciples approached, took his 
corpse, buried, and came, reported to Jesus'; Mt 24.25 Ai.l»rf 'I 

^ Cp. Gn 26.8 rCoAi -p^ vyA^^ ^ xiuaur̂ X •cnuu» 'he saw Isaac dallying with 
Rebecca.' 
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told beforehand'; Aphr. I 52.14 I<6CD u y l b o i^dcn p.Tcba (Pa pass. 
Ptc.) 'was promised beforehand'(^; Gn 45.13 oiki»rf oscDiip 

'Bring my father down quickly'(^^); Lk 14.5 i ims? r^.^ 'it pulls up.' The 
two verbs mosdy share same subject, and many of them indicate physical 
movement. 

h) A verb may be complemented by a participle in particular which 
concords with the subject, indicating a contemporaneous and accom
panying circumstance: Mt 16.1 cn\^ y.mi'^q ... r ^ t a *the Pharisees 
came up... testing him.' 

i) Cognate objects. A verb may take an object noun derived from the 
same root as that of the verb. In most cases such an object is further ex
panded by an adjective or its equivalent, so that the real complement of 
the verb is such an adjective: Nu 11.33 t<ikcu£n rC^Ai^ rd^a 
t<ai .a^^.i 'and the Lord dealt the people a very great blow'; ISm 
20.17 cns^ i* cnx\\i f^*»*j.i 'he loved him with self-love'; Mt 2.10 
f^jkat* r^&o.Tu cu. ijj 'they rejoiced greatly.' From an example such as 
r<ijf^ r^&asi 'he died a terrible death' or rcLi iurf cnLatOij 

'it perished for the last time' where the verbs are hardly transitive, it is 
obvious that these are not direct objects in the usual sense, but rather 
adverbial complements. 

j) Lamadh-less infinitive. An infinitive without the prefomative 
Lamadh is often added to a verb in order to reinforce the latter or 
indicate the tone of insistence: Gn 15.13 ̂ Hhi A - . T » ' D O know'; Aphr. I 
465.11 f<jLa rdja : » i . i 'so that he can build (and not destroy).' Such an 
infinitive may follow the head verb (Dn 9.21 J J I E A ^ j j i a 'it did fly 
away') or be separated from the latter (Aphr. I 637.3 r r ^ n - ^ 

'Why did you indeed sin?'). This kind of infinitive remains 
verbal in nature, capable of taking all kinds of complements, but where 
an adjective, numeral, relative clause and the like is to complement it, a 
straight nominal form is used instead: rfr^n r^&'ceo ^L^M 'he died a 

' On the repetition of the enclitic, note also Lk 1 3 . 7 rdt^ rCjJi r d i ^ i ^ ^ i ^ , but it 
need not be repeated as in ib. S r d i r e ' rCxa r^^r^ 'I come looking for 

Note the variety of syntagmas with the same verb: Gn 1 8 . 7 - < o c u . t o j H i . t *he 
cooked it quickly'; ib. 4 1 . 3 2 o ^ t o A i s ^ »̂ <6̂ V - ^ c o t f l b a 'God hastens to do it.' 
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terrible death' (quoted above); rdc6 A\^nAu .icuAa t<\\n .iji 'this one 
shall be killed once only.' 
§ 99 Verbs expanded by adverbs or their equivalents. A verb may 
be modified by an adverb or its phrasal or clausal equivalent, the latter 
being an adverbial noun phrase, an infinitive, a prepositional phrase, a 
subordinate clause introduced by the subordinating conjunction .1 or its 
various combinations with interrogatives such as .1 ,Aejirf'when,' r^sLr^ 
.1 'where,' .1 o y r ^ 'as' (of manner, similarity) etc. (§ 76) or other 
conjunctions such as 'if,' 'where' and 'when.' These adverbials 
indicate a time, place, reason, manner, condition or such like. Some 
examples are: Gn 42.7 i^rcLxn ^ c n » ^ A W 'he spoke with them 
harshly'; Lk 2.49 r^amr^ >\ r<\6 Aua 'it is proper that I should be 
in the house of my father'; Acts 5.21 i^iajt OXL^LJ 'they went out at 
daybreak'; Ex 23.17 -pio if^i^qi A A r̂ ywAm. f^^Klxa ^»inV AA'ii 

'three times per year every memory (!) of yours should appear 
before the Lord'; Mt 2.2 oA . T S I ^ W ^ ^Aft^o 'we have come to worship 
him'; ib. 2.1 TIAA ^-r.^ ^ O J L . .iA.^r< ^.1 .T^:'when Jesus was bom in 
Bethlehem'; ib. 2.8 »jor<0Lu oH ^cn^aikn^t<^ rc» 'when you have 
found him, come (and) tell me'; Jdg 4.8 rdS^ A.^i^ . ^ L : : i u r d i i* ^ 
'should you go with me, I shall go.' Cp. further Mt 28.7 Ay^N.n 'Go 
quickly' with ib. 28.8 A ^ \\t<q 'and they went quickly.' 

§ 100 Prepositions modified by a prepositional phrase or adverb. 
When a preposition is complemented by a prepositional phrase or adverb 
instead of by a substantive, the proclitic Dalath is prefixed to the latter: 
e.g. Mt 10.37^1.1 ^ 7^"^^ r ? ^^^^^ 
(his) father or mother more than me'; Mt 26.55 f < « n i ^ u y r ^ 
^(SioAi 'you have come out as if against a bandit'; ib. 20.14 rdcnA 
cf>̂ '.i uv i f^ Aiirf rdiut^ 'I shall give to this last one as to you'; ib. 
21.46 cnJL oAcn ^ . i j L M ^ rdAAi cfyr^ 'they regarded him as a prophet.' 
Cf. also Mt 6 .10 f< ; '^ 'Yn . i rd i l - r^ 'as in heaven'; Gn 4.13 .c5 i^aif 
n n r ^ . ! ^ t ^ o A ^ 'my sin is greater than to be forgiven.' 
§ 101 Clause structure. Two types of clause may be recognised: 
verbal and nominal. A verbal clause contains as one of its core constituents 
a finite verb (Pf., Impf., Impv.) which may include within itself its 
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grammatical subject as in 1 wrote a book' or the subject 
may be positioned outside of the clause nucleus either before or after 
the verb as in t<ir^^ %%\r I^UAK 'the apostle sent an envoy' or f < a ^ 
re!iiAx c L ? ^ 'the apostles wrote a book.' The position of the participle 
in this scheme of classification is ambiguous. All other well-formed 
clauses may be regarded nominal. 
§ 102 The Syriac nominal clause displays a rich variety of pattems 
and stmctures capable of expressing rather subtle nuances of predica-
tion.(") Leaving aside clauses with Aur^ to be dealt with later, the 
Syriac nominal clause may be formally classified according to the number 
of its core constituents, mostly three but occasionally two or four. In 
addition, one can identify three stractural meanings which may be 
assigned to each of those pattems: descriptive, identificatory, and 
contrastive. 
§ 103 Examples of bipartite nominal clauses are: Lk 22.26S ^HJri 

rd^co r d 'you are not Uke that'; Gn 9.12 r^^Alo^ r̂ ^V^ I < ? O D 'this is 
the sign of the covenant' (cf ib. 17 rC:^^ r̂ Afr̂  ,c5 I^ACD ) ; Mt 5.12 
rfi^rn ^ t > ^ ^ 'your reward is plentiful in heaven'; 9.37 
^HcL^i r 4 £ ^ o 'the harvest is abundant and labourers are few'; Gn 
27.22 rdxMrf k^^^^ JEKUDL^*.! r d o 'the voicc is that of Jacob 
and the feel of the hands is that of Esau'; 33.13 ^ 4 \ ^ *the 
children are young'; Ru 1.16 tcnXr̂  »^ciiXr̂  ^yi^ »^^^^ *your people is 
my people, your god is my god.' 
§ 104 The standard tripartite nominal clause contains an enclitic 
personal pronoun (§ 10), which brings the inmiediately preceding clause 
constituent into focus. The enclitic is normally that of the third person 
concording with the subject: e.g. Jn 8.39 oco pcoiar^ ^ . i ^ o a r ^ 'our 
father is Abraham'; Mt 16.16 r6L»^x» OCD Harf 'you are the Christ.' The 
enclitic, however, may be assimilated in form to the preceding constituent 
when it is a personal pronoun: Mt 24.5 r^umJE»> rd i? r d r ? 'I am the 
Christ.' 

The sequence of OCD followed by its enclitic form is spelled as one 

" For details, see Muraoka 1987 (1996) §§ 102-108 and the literature cited there. 
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word in the form of C U O C P : e.g. Mt 16.20 rdJL^^ O ^ O C D 'he is the 
Christ.' By contrast the combination of the feminine >CD is >CD ^<D , pro
nounced /hiyi/. 

Where the constituent inmiediately preceding the enclitic consists of 
more than one word, there occurs a discontinuous constituent, with the 
second and subsequent words following the enclitic: Gn 18.27 rdi^f) 
K b o ^ c i rdf^ rfi^ 'and I am dust and ashes'; Jn 8.53 
, ^ r ^ ^ ifAri J»i 'why are you greater than our father?'; Jonah 1.8 
riiWLj: ajri f<i.r^ ^ 'Which people do you belong to?'; Gn 4.9 
^t<i r d f ^ cDlcIV I *® keeper of my brother?'; Dt 
31.2 rd^Acii ^>YY ^ i m ^ o rdff< r ^ r ^ 'today I am hundred and 
twenty years old.' 
§ 105 Schematically presented and leaving prosodic aspects out of 
consideration, 'David is my master' may be rendered in Syriac by four 
tripartite stmctures: 

a).T.o.4 cicî  .tebO") P - E - S O 
b)!^!^ OCD .T.0.1 P - E - S 

c) OCD t-to) .T.0.1 S - P - E 

d) OCD XMOI >lsn P - S - E 
The last pattem is not very widely attested to: e.g. \ f \ y ^ ' . ^ ^ A^: 
OCD Aur^ 'you are master of our bodies'; OCD u 'you are holy'; 
cic5 rCuMjM f̂ cnXî ji cD)Sf^ 'Christ is a mystery of God'(^^); Mt 12.8S 

rdcif<:t OCD c D ^ f^^kax.! C D ^ ^ ^ 'the son of man is lord of the Sabbath'; 

Odes of Solomon 5.2 OCD HJri , i a i » 'you are my hope'; Jn 9.9S oico 
OCD 'this is him.' 
§ 106 A pronominal subject of bipartite nominal clauses may be 
deleted in a relative clause, a clause complementing verbs of knowledge 
or perception etc., or a circumstantial clause. Such deletion is extremely 

Pronounce: (a) /nfiru cfiwid/, (b) /dSwidu m3r/, /dawid mSru/ and /mSr cfiwidu/ 
respectively. 

S = subject; P = predicate; E = enclitic pronoun. 
References: Euphemia, p. 13; Bedjan, 7. Sarugensis, I, pp. 222; Ephrem, Utvangile 
concordant, p. 2. 
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rare with the first and second persons. Examples are: 
Acta Thomae 194.15 CIIJL» ^>n>iil i '(things) which are far from if; Lk 

'those who are in Judaea... and those who are in it... and those who are 
in villages'; Mt 15.31 ̂ ^^V^i rC^^9 ^ > i . . 
saw the dumb speaking and the maimed recovering'; Acta Thomae 200.4 

.1 '̂ yunrf co\ 'to raise him up aUve.' 
The enclitic is normally retained in causal clauses: Ex 5.8 

ffdL^'.i 'because they are idle.' 
Where there are two or more coordinate predicatives, the identical 

enclitic subject need not be repeated: Ac 1.11 ^ i i l i ? ^ ? ^ > n r d ^ 

rCMx^ ^\JKk 'why are you standing and looking at the sky?' but ib. 
2.33 ^ d u f ^ ^MjsMio ^ ^ r ^ 'you see and hear' (O^ei? kqI 

pXl̂ TT€T€ Kal dK066T€). 

§ 107 Stractural meaning Where "David is my master" is, or can be 
constraed as, a reply to the question "What is David?", the nominal 
clause may be said to be descriptive in meaning. If it is, or can be 
constraed as, a reply to the question "Who (or: Which) among you (or: 
them) is David?", its stractural meaning is that of identification. Finally, 
"David is my master" may be in contrast, whether explicitly or implicitly, 
with, say, "John is my servant." 

Of the four pattems mentioned above (§ 105), a and d are usually 
descriptive, b identificatory, and c contrastive. For example— 

a) Descriptive: r d r o c m u^tob 'Is this your master?'; Aphr. 1116.9f 
iCDci.4<ial « ^ r < ^ f ^ . ^ n ) 'its makers are many.' For examples of (d), 
see above, § 105 end. 

Where the subject is a personal pronoun, the bipartite constraction 
<X + pron.> is the norm: Mt 8.26 ^ i J i ^ ^jkAcuji 'why are 
you fearful?' 

b) Identificatory: Mt 27.11 r^..4cicii..i t<£\M aciS iiiri 'are you the 
king of the Jews?'; Lk 7.19 rei^r(rH OCD OJri 'are you the one who is to 
come?'; Jn 4.29 I^U^JBSO CUOCD ( = * OCD O C D ) 'he is the messiah.' 

The enclitic OCD may. be replaced by one matching the preceding 
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personal pronoun: Mt 24.5 r<u-j« r d i ^ r<ir< 7 am the messiah.' With 
the second person, OCD Ouri, for instance, seems to be preferred to Aur^ 
Aui^, perhaps for the sake of euphony: note Mt 14.28 OCD iilr^ ^ as 
against ib. 27 r d i ^ rdr< 'it's me.' 

This stmcture is highly frequent with interrogatives as predicates: 
q j « 'who is it that... ?'; oiLr^ /'aykaw/ 'where is it that... ?' 

c) Contrastive: Mt 20.15 r d i ^ ja!^ rd f<o rci^ 'your eye 
is evil, but I am good'; Jn 8.23 ^ r d i ^ o .oJuc^ ^^^fv •S.^K^ 
r d f ? 'you are one of those who are below, but I am one of those 
who are above.' The same stmctural meaning can be expressed in a 
bipartite form with the subject preceding: Jn 15.5S i ^ i a o : ^ r<lr< 
r^^xax ^ i u f < o 'I am the vine and you are the branches.' 
§ 108 There are found on occasion quadripartite nominal clauses as 
an extension of the pattem P — — S used apparently in order to avoid 
clumsiness or misunderstanding: Dt 7.9 i<cblrf O - O C D u\aiXr^ r^'-to* 
'the Lord your God is the God'; Mt 13.39S I < M C U O C D ^cnuLciii 
'their sower is the evil one.' 
§ 109 Existence, location and ^t^.O That some object exists 
("existential" clause) or is to be found at a specific location ("locative") 
is normally expressed with the mediation of the particle Aur^, though 
the latter may be absent as in Mt 1.23S ^jLj! r^cnXrf 'God is with us'; 
Gn 41.12 rClisa^ f<saA:L ^iio 'and there was there with us a 
Hebrew lad.' Compare Lk 1.66S cns^ rd^n CD.sj .!^ 'the hand of the 
Lord (was) with him' with ib. P c n » ^ ii6cD Aui^ r<^^:i CD.-UI^. 

With very few exceptions the unsuffixed^r^ has a logically inde
terminate object whose existence or non-existence (the latter with AuA* 
/layt/) is indicated. Conversely, when the subject is determinate, the 
particle is, if used, suffixed with the matching pronoun, and then the 
utterance is not about the existence or non-existence of an entity, but its 
location, its whereabouts: e.g., Jn 4.37 r^^ix.-i f<ik\so cnu^f< f<:icaa 
'herein is the word of trath.' 

Both sequences, NP - Aur^ and Aur^ - NP, are attested with little 

See Muraoka 1977. 
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difference between them.(*^) 
In addition to the "existential" and "locative" uses, is also used 

as a substitute for a pronominal enclitic of tripartite nominal clauses: 
e.g. Mt 12.8 r ^ r ^ c n i a »cDciduf^ f^jfLu.i C D % ^ 'the son of man is the 

lord of sabbath'; Lk 19.46 ,cDo4ur^ r^ikoX^ ^ik^ 'my house is the 
house of prayer'; Mt 13.38 rCi^Al cnuAur^ i^AutDo 'and the field is the 
world.' This development appears to have been reinforced under the 
influence of Greek, as seen in the considerably higher frequency of the 
syntagm in the Peshitta Old Testament and the Hexapla compared with 
the Peshitta New Testament. 

When some object is said to have existed in the past, the enclitic 
f̂ 6cD follows Auf^: thus i^joj CI6CD kft< f^i'cnia 'there were fishes in 
the river'; t<&\MAx f<Sl. . i» i\6co Aur^ 'there was there a beautiful 
city.' 

Applied to the past, r<6cD Aur< is occasionally treated as indeclinable: 
Lk 2.7 f<(i^o.i ^c i i \ î 6cD AuA'they had no place,'instead of AiAco. 
§ 110 Focusing function of tlie enclitic OCD . In many of the exam
ples cited above the enclitic OCD , sometimes made to match formally the 
preceding component, serves to mark focus or prominence on the 
inmiediately preceding clause constituent. Similar function may be 
identified where the preceding constituent is other than a pronoun or 
noun phrase: Mart. 1:227 paen f<cDXf^ OCD .TAA 'it is the only 
one God that we worship'; Spic. 1.15 Au^^ OCD ^r<i^ ^ 'if it is 
learning that you desire'; Jdg 7.2 tjAC^i OCD ,.T.f^ (f^ift^ is fem.) 'it is 
my hand that won me victory'; Aphr. I 140.27 AI6CD f<^uY OCD P ^ I ' O J 

^ c n \ 'it was fire that was licking them'; Mt 12.33 > c D o i r < ^ ^ K U L I ^ 

^:£f Aeo CICD 'for it is by its fraits that the tree can be assessed.' 
See also above, §93.11. 
§ 111 Antecedentless relative clauses. A relative clause may lack 
an explicit antecedent, amounting to 'that which; one who, he who' and 
the Uke: e.g. OCD :ui A ^ tĵ iî ^ \ ; > V Y . I 'he who controls all is one'; Mt 
5.44 \^Axi o.TsL^ 'Do what is good'; 8 .10cn»^ K ' ^ ' ^ - ^ ^^9. *and he 
said to those who were coming with him.' 

See Joosten 1996: 100. 
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This type of relative clause of anonymous reference, however, com
monly takes a dunmiy antecedent such as a demonstrative pronoun, an 
interrogative pronoun or-pxso: e.g. Is 56.4 rdf^ 
'they choose what I desire'; Josh 10.11 rdj^r^ oAtpn.! O6€D 

f<aiiAS3 A .̂̂ bocur̂  pisi cLaiiti ^ f^^'tat 'morc wcrc thosc who 
died with hailstones than those who the Israelites slew with the sword'; 
Mt 5.6 f̂ Aicuf<pA ^cD^9 xr^^ mQP^^^ 'Blessed are those 
who hunger and thirst for righteousness'; Mt 10.40 , \ n n ^ j ^ i ^ 
AaflM IIBAT.! 'he who receives me receives him who has sent me'; Mt 
13.13 cnjps AoAuu ci4 A^r^t ocDci 'that which he has will also be 
taken away from him.' These deictics may be multiplied: .i ^ OCD, OCD 

.1 7D.i» ^ c D . Similar are combinations such as .1 ^ A^, .1 t<L^ri AA, 

§ 112 Prolepsis. When a person or a thing is considered contextually 
definite, Syriac is fond of referring to such an entity in advance with the 
concording pronoun first, and later specifying it by using the noun 
phrase itself. This taking-in-advance, prolepsis (-npdXiYlug), may occur 
in various syntactic relations. 

a) Simple prepositional adverbial adjuncts 
f^JK!Lj^ma cDa f<6cD jA^sp 'he was teaching in the boat' 
f ^ » \ \ , n CDS 'on that same night' 

b) Indirect objects 
f < ^ \ ^ CD2̂  Ak-b^rf'she said to the king' 

c) Direct objects 
r<iif\sA axlLikp or r^AA» CDXM 'he accepted the word' 
I<AMX ^ . f < A M or rA»> Aao 'he accepted the words' 
r 4 » i \ ^CDX r d i ^ AnnSa 'I accept the words' 

d) .i-mediated analytical substitute for constmct phrases 
f < ; ' t ^ . i »cDoX») 'the words of the Lord' 

e) .i-mediated prepositional adjuncts 
CDAIIS.I ^CII»LJ: 'together with his daughters' 

ff) With A^'all, every' 
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f^^pLA: ^ c n i ^ 'all the nations* 
g) With numerals 

t<ikW^ ^ci^AilAC 'the two cities' 
h) With possessive pronouns A*.i 

r̂ ocpoLx f^iifW iflUiA^.i ^ a A * . i 'the names of the twelve 
apostles' (Mt 10.2); rfiAsoi mX..i r^Li»x»'the ministers of 
the word'(Lk 1.2) 

i) Third person independent pronouns 
rtL^if< OCD te>r< 'Jeremiah said' 
i^jQQs^ p<5CD ^cD 'to do this' 
^ . i a i . f< ĉD ĈD f<fnVS9 r̂ cD rdf'Surcly the tax-collcctors 

also do that?' (Mt 5.4(3) 
j)WithAuf^ 

r ^ ' t a o y r ^ ci^qijj ^.TT r^6cD .cDoAur^'now his appearance was 
Hke a lightning' (Mt 28.3) 

A proleptic pronoun may be separated by an intervening word or words 
from the noun phrase to which it refers: Mt 13.56S w\ t<^M^ri ^ 

rdcoA ^CDX^ ^ C D 'whence did this one get all this?'; Ac 8.10 OJCD 

f<diXff̂ i f̂ aW ci^lia; 'this is the great power of God.' 

§ 113 Compound sentence. A topicalised clause constituent is 
placed at the beginning of a clause and is subsequently referred back by 
means of a concording pronoun: Ps 125.2 CDX ^ y ^ i i A r^'io\ yAjt^ot^ 

'Jemsalem is surrounded by mountains'; Aphr I 33.9 ^ \ ^ . 
cnuuaiioo AaoAirf cDJkcij^cp 'for in the casc of Abel his offering was 
accepted because of his faith'; Mt 17.27 JJALA n\wi r^iso.-ip r d o j 

cD2^oB 'the first fish that comes up — open its mouth!' 
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